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Sensationnel money maker half wig

Home / Instant Sensationnel Weave Curls Kinks &amp; CO Synthetic Half Wig MONEY MAKER Description Sensationnel Instant Weave Curls Kinks &amp; CO Synthetic Half Wig MONEY MAKER COLOR SHOWN ON MODEL: 1B MATERIAL: Synthetic Hair TYPE: Half Length Wigs: Medium Heat Safe: Yes Description: Half wig texture
All types of rings from 3B-4C 100% Premium Synthetic Fiber Hey Ladies Want To Look Blown These protective styles of Curls Kinks &amp; Co are created with you in mind. Designed to mimic natural hair hitting outs and roller sets: they are full bodied, lightweight, and have the right texture. We just added enough kink in the root so you
don't have to iron straighten your hair when combining. Goodbye heat damage! Additional Information Brand Sensationnel Instant Weave SKU ISNMONM Features Futura / Heatable Crimp Curly, Spiral Curl, Wavy Special Color &amp; Mix Blonde Mix, Red/Burgundy Mixed Special Price $16.11 You may also be interested in the following
product(s) Regular price: $30.85 Special Price $15.22 Save 51% Regular Price: $30.85 Special Price $9.98 Save 68% Regular Price: $28 85 Special Price $14.95 Save 48% Regular Price: $28.85 Special Price $15.95 Save 45% Regular Price: $28.85 Special Price $16.95 Save 41% © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliate 100%
premium fiber ready to define natural beauty on its own terms. Curls Kinks and Co.® celebrate the versatility and style that make natural hair so unique. CKCo is a well-curated collection of textured styles that mimic set bars, twist outs, pineapple, and other going natural looks. As you know, not all naturals are created equal, so this is an
invitation to affirm your personality, embrace your style, and enjoy the journey. ..... The tailoring textures of this style mimic natural hairstring or roller set.. Step by step instructions part of the hair from the temple to the temple and then comb forward and put the shoulder forward. • Press the lid down and enter the back shoulder. Comb the
hair over the part and mix for the desired look. Combining tips thanks to the textured roots, the compound is incredibly easy and minimal leave off is required. • Your crack hair should be pulled or lightly blown dry. There are many ways to stretch natural hair: roller sets, bands, braid outs, etc... Use any method you like best. 100% premium
fiber is ready to define natural beauty on your own terms. Curls Kinks and Co.® celebrate the versatility and style that make natural hair so unique. CKCo is a well-curated collection of textured styles that mimic set bars, twist outs, pineapple, and other going natural looks. As you know, not all natural equals are created, so this is an
invitation to confirm your personality, Style yourself, and enjoy the trip. The tailoring textures of this style mimic natural hairstring or roller set.. Suitable oven textures (3B–3C): Juicy spring oven that falls into a stretched, open S pattern. COILY (3C–4A): Tightly threaded loop in compact S pattern. KINKY (4B–4C) : Pillowy Strands In A
Range OfSuper Tight S &amp; Z-patterns.
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